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COMMODORE'S LETTER

Summer is here! Hooray for warm days, sunshine and strong winds! I love CPYC
year-round, but summer is definitely the time when I want to spend more time at
the clubhouse. I feel like it’s been too long since I’ve spent enough time
sunbathing in the yard (or hanging out in my 10’ kiddie pool), grilling up feasts or
simply relaxing with a glass of rosé on the upper deck. It’s definitely time to fix
that!
If you haven’t been reading the blasts lately or taken a look at our Club Calendar
on the website, you should know that there is plenty going on. Youth sailing has
started, cruise out-season is in full swing, and even though Carly has been doing
an excellent job of renting out space for private parties, there are still plenty of
great club dinners being served. People are loving the new options on our
expanded Friday dinner menu, and I am personally looking forward to our
Summer Hawaiian Luau in August.
Please mark your calendars now for our General Membership Meeting on
Saturday, July 28th. If you haven’t come down to the club recently, this is a great
opportunity to catch up with old friends, meet new members (and we have a lot of
them!) and get the scoop on the all the latest. It’s also a great forum for coming
up with or discussing new ideas for the club, since many minds are better than
one.
We are always looking for ways to improve the club and make it a better place for
our members. If you can’t make it to the GMM, please feel free to reach out to me
personally if you have any ideas for clubhouse improvements or fun things that
you think we can do. Our Board of Directors is also looking for good ways to get
involved in the greater community, so let us know if you have thoughts on
community outreach. ~Yvette
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REGATTA REPORT
June started out with the Merton Yolles Memorial
Regatta on June 2nd, with 5 boats participating. The
month ended with the very exciting (and very windy)
Westpoint Regatta, hosted by PICYA. Five boats
participated in the regatta: Paradigm, skippered by
Luther Izmirian; Sweet Grapes, skippered by Mark
Green and Allan Orr; Zingara, skippered by Steve and
Jocelyn Swanson; Serenity, skippered by Eric Mueller.
Rounding out the fleet was Shannon, who participated in
the cruising division.
It was certainly an adventurous ride-the forecast
had called for 8-10 knots, but huge gusts of 25-30 knots
greeted the fleet in the central Bay.
Left: A
screenshot from
the GPS shows
what racers
were up against.
The scene was one of triumph and “carnage,” as Latitude
38 put it. Several boats had sails tear, a few spinnakers
exploded along the way, and a few equipment
malfunctions highlighted the day.

Above: South of the Bay Bridge. “Paradigm” is 2nd from
the left.
In the end, Coyote Point racers fared very well:
Paradigm placed second in the PHRF 117-171 division,
while Serenity and Zingara placed second and third in
the Islander 36 division respectively. Shannon rounded
out the winners, taking first prize in the cruising division
for best representation of the “Island Time” theme.
Wednesday night series races are well underway,
with up to 8 boats participating and many “newbies”
being introduced to sailing. The next race will be the Jack
and Jill (Dave and Kay Few) Regatta on August 4th.
Results of the “Stars and Stripes” Regatta (July 7) will be
reported in the August edition.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wednesday Night Rabbit Race series
continues. 5:30 Skipper’s meeting.
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CRUISE REPORT
After a one-year hiatus, Coyote Point returned to
Encinal Yacht Club for a cruise over Father’s Day
weekend. Eleven boats cruised out for the weekend:
Panda Angler (Gary Edwards); Haven (Brad Jones), Ada
Helen (Joe Pratt), Tarifa (Mark Malcolm), Stoli’n Time
(Jim Fadenrecht), Vita Bella (Ross Bowling), Cardinal
Rule (Catherine Miskow), Windspiration (Gil McCoy),
Hot Ice (Mike Haddock) and Paradigm (Luther
Izmirian). Billed as “take your Dad on a cruise this
year,” the trip included special goody bags for all the
fathers on the trip. The weather caught us a little off
guard, as we had been expecting sunny skies and warm
temperatures—instead, we encountered sunny skies and
lots of wind—great for sailing, but not so great for
sunbathing! Cardinal Rule arrived early late Friday
morning, and proceeded to guide the other cruisers in.
Once everyone was settled and the “Encinal horseshoe
jigsaw puzzle” completed, the group sat down for drinks
and snacks before heading to dinner; part of the group
had dinner in the club dining room, while the other half
attended the Encinal Junior Sailing poolside kick-off
barbecue.
On Saturday, Catherine hosted a continental
breakfast aboard Cardinal Rule, before kicking off the
second day. A few cruisers chose to lounge by the
Encinal pool, while six others went on a tour of the USS
Hornet. The view from the control tower/flight deck was
wonderful, but I can hardly imagine docking that thing!
Mother Nature continued to entertain us, as the wind
At the USS
Museum.
gusts picked
up Hornet
and turtled
a small sailboat! The
excitement got us all hungry for dinner, and the cruisers
gathered in the dining room to enjoy Encinal’s
hospitality. The six Dads in the group were given their
Father’s Day goody bags, which included a photo frame,
beer koozie, and mardi-gras beads.

July, 2018

Saturday breakfast aboard Cardinal Rule.
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CRUISING MEMORIES
It is summer, and cruising season is now in full swing. We kicked
off the summer with the cruise to Half Moon Bay, and will end the
summer with the annual Labor Day cruise to Marin Yacht Club, with
two fun flings in between. In the last 30 years, a lot has changed
about the club cruising scene. Years ago, people would raft several
boats deep in secluded anchorages, and “hang on the hook” for a few
days, making the cruise experience more like a camp-out; more
recently, the trend seems to reflect “glamping,” club hopping,’ with
boats docking at local guest docks and hooking up to shore power.
(Yes, hot water and microwave ovens are nice!)
While cruising with the fleet is always a fun, social event, solo-boat
cruises can be a wonderful way to enjoy a mini-vacation while
staying local. Last month, on the Facebook Group, we asked
members to post about their favorite cruising destinations, either
with the club, or on their own. Here is what the members
responded:
“Some of my most favorite memories are Opening Day in Hospital
Cove and going Boat Camping up the Delta with my family for 2
weeks every summer. There is nothing better!”
~Nancy Kay Metzger
“Mexico. Warm air. Warm water. Big fish. Long broad reaches all
the way there.”
~Aaron Swerkes
“The Delta. Lots of secluded anchorages and great weather, and if
it gets too hot, you can just jump in the water.”
~Catherine Miskow
“San Francisco or Corinthian Yacht Club.”
~ Peter Kanefsky
“Pier 1 ½ [in San Francisco]. Endless lunch options, but there is a
3.5 hr limit.”
~Marc Canton
“Angel Island. Hiking, the beach. The kids love it.”
~David Reed
Speaking of Angel Island, our August cruise will be a Beach
Party and barbecue on Angel Island, followed by a brunch at
Corinthian Yacht Club the following day. This cruise is a family
friendly event, which promises to be fun for all ages. Beach toys,
kites, and balls will be available for borrowing. Come by boat, or by
car—drive to Tiburon and take the Angel Island Ferry to join us.

Above: Moored at Angel Island.
Below: A relaxing anchorage in
the Delta.

